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THE CO�SEQUE�CES OF IG�ORI�G 2 JOH�

9-11
by Robert R. Taylor, Jr.

This trio of valiant verses reads, "Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth

     not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. He that abideth in the doctrine

     of Christ, he hath both the Father and the Son. If there come any unto you,

     and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into your house, neither bid

     him God speed: For he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil

     deeds."

 CAN ONE REMAIN FAITHFUL WHILE IGNORING THIS TEACHING?

A gigantic NO and for reasons both cogent and convincing at least to the mind that

loves truth and loves it supremely, to the mind that loves righteousness and hates

iniquity as our blessed Lord did (See Psalms 45:6; Heb. 1:8,9). Ten reasons will now

be numbered and noted.

1) These three verses constitute a portion of God's word. If one can ignore three

verses with impunity, why not three hundred verses, three thousand verses or thirty

thousand verses which gets nearly all the 31,102 verses from Genesis 1:1 to

Revelation 22:21? John did not write these three verses to be ignored. The Holy

Spirit did not inspire these three verses to be ignored. God the Father and God the

Son, the real originators of all truth, did not direct the Holy Spirit to convey them to

John to be ignored when once written.

2) To ignore a potent passage like this shows spineless toleration for error and no

real regard for maintaining a sound faith and a faultless practice. Please recall that

there is only one acceptable stance for any soldier of Christ toward any error, toward

all error -- EXPOSURE AND OPPOSITION.
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3) To ignore such shows that one is not really concerned with the doctrine Christ

taught and/or had others proclaim in his name so faithfully and fervently. To despise

the doctrine of Christ is to despise Deity who authored the doctrine or teaching.

4) To ignore such means that one thinks as highly of error and the errorists, who

push and promote such, as of truth and the dedicated soldiers of Calvary who preach

and practice such.  A person of such disposition surely cannot love righteousness and

hate iniquity as did our Lord.

5) To ignore such makes impossible our abiding in the doctrine of Christ and this

means that we forfeit both God the Father and Christ the Son. We cannot have one

without the other and we cannot have either minus the doctrine of Christ.

6) To ignore such means that we are giving our stamp of approval to every flagrant

falsehood and erroneous error that comes along. It means that we are supportive of

those who would destroy the very cause of Christ on earth.

7) To ignore such means that we are really more interested in the spread of error

than in the spread of saving truth and this defeats the very purpose of our being.

8) To ignore such means that our homes would soon become the very citadels of

every corruptible error that comes along. The concept of CHRIST IN THE HOME

could NOT remain in such surroundings at all. Children would soon be corrupted by

such devious influences ever surrounding them.

9) To ignore such would place us in the position of influencing all others to ignore

this same passage and its weighty warning. We would thus become a millstone

around the necks of others pulling them down into the waters of destruction.

10) To ignore such is the equivalent of erecting a sure blockade toward our going

home to heaven at last. Ignoring Scripture and going home to heaven are

incompatibles.

HOW SHOULD THE FAITHFUL REGARD THOSE IGNORING THIS PASSAGE?

The very same way that John would have regarded the elect lady and her children

had they responded back with a rousing rejection of this sage, apostolic counsel.

John did not write it for the initial readers to reject it, ignore it or defy it. He wrote it

to be believed and practiced with dedication and permanence. Had they rejected or

ignored it, it would have produced a very serious rupture between John and this

Christian family. No longer would John have designated her as "the ELECT lady"

(v.1). No longer would he have commended her children because they walked in

truth (v.4). No longer would he have referred to this family as ones "whom I love in

the truth; and not I only, but also all they that have known the truth..." (v.1).  John

would still have loved them but they would no longer have been fellow-dwellers in

the righteous realm of kingly truth. No longer would he have referred to the fact that

truth indwelt this lady and her children (v.2). No longer would he have anticipated a

fullness of joy in a face-to-face meeting (v.12). No longer could he have conveyed

joyful greetings from the children of her elect sister -- her faithful nephews and

nieces. Rejection of truth always mars such family ties in Christ. It would have

broken the heart of the aged apostle had he learned that this esteemed lady and her
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children treated with contempt and a sneer such precious points as he incorporated

into this trio of truthful admonitions, these needed exhortations. John would have

surmised promptly that the whole scope of Biblical teachings relative to discipline

would have been in serious jeopardy with this lady and her children. This would

have been inclusive of instructive discipline and corrective discipline and both of

these get nearly the whole of apostolic doctrine. Instructive discipline is very

comprehensive including all New Testament truth designed to keep us in the way

that is holy and right.

But even more important than John's disappointment would have been Deity's view

of such. Can anyone imagine that the Timeless Trinity would view such rejection

with ardency of approval, with pleasure ready to be pronounced? Jesus pleased the

Father by honoring his will. This is the only way we can please God now--by heeding

and honoring his will and that will is intently inclusive of 2 John 9-11.

Deep suspect should be our attitude toward any person who would tamper with truth

as set forth in these three verses of towering truth. What about those who once knew

the truth of these passages, believed these passages, faithfully proclaimed them,

defended them when they came under attack and lived in harmony therewith but

now have rejected them or rewritten them. The reason is very evident why some

have turned from these passages or have rewritten them. They want to join hands

with denominational groups like the Independent Christian Church. They wish to

count them as long lost brethren. With others, they want to be invited to their growth

seminars and teach them how to grow a thriving denominational church. They wish

to be in full fellowship with such. The principles of 2 John 9-11 condemn in

forthright language such compromises and so these spiritual weaklings have

rewritten or outrightly ignored what John wrote here.  Such people have left the truth

PERIOD!!! They should be warned. If the marking works no change for the better,

they should be avoided as per Romans 16:17-18. Some of our hedging brethren

evidently have ignored the Romans passage as well as 2 John 9-11. A rejection or

ignoring of these passages cannot be treated with lightness. It is a momentous matter

that is solemn and serious. We are to have no fellowship with the unfruitful of

darkness as per Ephesians 5:11 and these are definitely of that order when they

come with their Christ-denying doctrines of flagrant falsehood and fatal errors. We

are straitly forbidden to receive such or convey to such God speed or good speed in

the spread of their nefarious notions of wrong and wickedness.

                    P.O.Box 464

                    Ripley, TN 38063

=======================================

______________ end of article _____________
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LEMMONS-AID is intended for members of churches of

Christ and designed to REFRESH the soul, in the spirit of

Romans 14:19; occasionally including a bit of SALT

( Jude 3) to help to preserve our PURITY (Eph 5:25-27).
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The Greatest AID that David Lemmons or Anyone Else Can

Give Comes from the Bible.  "Happy is he that hath the God

of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the Lord his God"

(Ps 146:5)

Produced by David Lemmons < dlemmons@hcis.net >

preacher for the North Marshall church of Christ, Calvert

City, KY.

********************************************

To subscribe to this free list, go to...

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LemmonsAid OR... send a message to:

LemmonsAid-Subscribe@YahooGroups.com

Please, feel free to forward these mailings to other brethren. If you would like to

search through the archived articles, please go to...

http://www.hcis.net/users/dlemmons/laa01.htm

OR, all of the past articles are archived in PDF files (25 at a time), all 550 of them

on the LemmonsAid, YahooGroups Site at...

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LemmonsAid/files

HTML copy of this particular post is at:

http://www.LemmonsAid.net/la810.htm

If you are interested in URL Links to Bible Study helps and other helpful links,

please visit the "Bookmarks" section of LemmonsAid on YahooGroups at...

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LemmonsAid/links

HELP us, please, grow to 1,000 in 2,003. ThAnKs!
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